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Among Our 
PRIMROSE 

:\Jy rl<'ar X . . . Somconc remakcd to me that a 
convinl'ing op<'ning to a journalistic column was 
a~Rurl'd if the author arlrlresserl a letter to an 
imaµ;inary fri<'tHI - the illusion being, of course, 
that the fril'tHl iR rcal. Just how real you arc we 
~wth know---rl''.1_1 cnongh to comc into n~y thoughts 
tt1. tho>'<~ wakd ul nwmcntR of the night when the 
m.1rnL. ltkP a too-<IPvoted watchdog, goes in search 
o( quwse<'lll worriPs . 

Howcvcr, it please,.; mc to know that your blithe 
spi~·it i~ rcn'.'winµ; its blitheness in the rlelights of 
spnnµ;-111111' 111 P<'rth. Yon must often go out to 
tho,.c 11t'arln- hill, where the wilrl-flowcrs bloom in 
mch prodiµ;",11 hcauty. I do not know of anything 
lovPlier in nativf' flora in Australia than the wilrl
flow!'rR of tlw \V f'RI. One pcrson at least has their 
lwanty foldcd in her memory after many years; and 
<'all still re!'all tlw f'motional vibration that fillerl 
all hPr lwing at the first sight of their starrv 
splPmlour. · 

In one of vour kind lPtters you thankerl me for 
teaching you. '"how to pray.'' .That .was the most 
eon ml inµ; tri lmtf' I have ever received, though, of 
eourRc, yon <'xagµ;Prate. All your years at school 
havf' taught you to pray, though I rlo believe that 
it is only during thi;; last year that you have realised 
your gn·at nf'<'<l of Gorl. He has marle you feel that 
need; it iR Hi, gracf' and a call to prayer. It gave me 
real df'liid11 to find that one of the recent prayers 
to whi<'h the Pope has given an indulgence is that 
urw'nt cry of the soul to its Saviour: "O Jesus, 
with my whofo heart I ding to Thee!" I hope you 
have not forgottf'n it. I remember the rlay you 
handed mf' your pocket-hook so that I -mi.ght 
write it down for vou. Tllf're was a certain arlrlrcss 
on the i'amP pagi-.,' and you said with a little smile 
that you wonlrl Ree them both together-the 
temptation alHl thf' prayf'r. I felt too toucherl by 
your sulINing that day to rlramatisc you, but after
wanls, T thought of that lovely part in Paul Claudel's 
play, "The Satin Slipper." You may not know it. 
ProuhczP. is Rf'tting ont hy caravan trip through 
Spain--tcmptation awaits her. As she passes unrler 
the portico ovNlookerl by a statue of Our Larly, Bhe 
af'ks for lwr mule to lw haltcrl. Taking off her satin 
Rhoe she placf's it in Onr Larly's arms, saying: 

"I give myself over to you! Virgin Mother 
l give yon my shoe: keep in your hand my 
luck lc,.:s little foot! 

. . when 1 try to rush on evil let it he with 
limping foot ... he it with a cripplerl wing! 

I have done a;; mrn:~h as 1 conlrl; kPPp my poor 
little shoe, 

IOO 

Old Girls 
PATH 

Ke< p it agairn;t vonr hear!. trelll<'JHlon,.; 'Mother 
of mine!"' 

I am glad you have gone fm a holiday. Fliµ;ht j,.; 

tlw only solution for somp struµ;gl<'s. But wlwn yon 
do return, l lwg of yon nol to try to put '!hi,.; 
frie'nrlship on a henevolent ha,.;is. Yon an· too ~:ounµ; 
to h<' al.Ic to give that kind of friemlship !o any 
man to who111 yon are so attracted. A11vl10w. J doubt 
very much if .he would accept it. Y.on will comf' 
hack all freRh from yonr holi1lay. frding that yon 
arc quite over yonr infatuation ( panlon 1 he word: 
I know yon repudiate it) and ahlc to haIHllf' any 
situation. .Madness! l rem em her the story of a 
man trying to recover from the anguish ~f WI<' 

amitie amourPuM'. After ypars of ahRe11ee he goc" 
to a social function. As hf' haIHl,.; hiR hat to tllf' 
footman he hears that the lady is in the l'alon. "Ah." 
he says to himself, '·isn't it wonderful how I can 
hear her name unmovf'rl? lt just Rh ow,.; you one (•an 
get over anything." FPeling as frcp a,.; a lark. lw 
enters the Ralon . . . En,.;Javed again! The author. 
a Frenchman, made the eruf'l !'ommcnl that his hero 
was like a conRmnptivc who fr<'), ,;n well onf' day 
that he f'xclaims: "What is the matter with th;, 
rloctor that he rlocsn ·t sef' how wf'll I am? I'm 
over this thing!'' . . You arc clever cnonµ;h to 
rearl the moral. 

It is undoubtedly heeansf' of your frpquPnt 
confessions and Cm;1111union,.; that vou have co1111' 
through this severe trial: and, of cou;·s<', it has ma<lc 
you very gentle, anrl (shall l sav, Alack!) ever so 
much more attractive. l was plc;1sed arnl intcrestf'd 
to hear you say one dav that whcnevf'r vou nf'ed 
"spiritual sparking," yo;1 lmy a pamphl~t hy Fr. 
Lord. That would dPlight him. What morf' in '!he 
way of reward could any writ<'r want than that his 
words should wing their way with a nwssagf' of 
courage to any Roni in stress? 

Life is hecoming more arnl more diffienlt for 
young anrl ardent people, especially girk Thf' wholP 
accent of modern eondnct is on the Jiff' of tllf' F<f'nses. 
Big manufacturing firms arc battening 011 the sensual 
weakness of human nat1irf'. whid1 of itself cannot 
holrl out against their campaign. Plato',_ do!'lrinc 
that nothing external can kill thf' Roul iR quite trnc. 
for the collapse comcR 011lv from the inner eitarlPl 
where the Will resides. . But tlw onsl:mght of 
materialism on our five ~Cllf·es makes the hattlf' 
wit.bin very arduous. Five senF<f'R r('arly to play 
traitor, anrl one Roul to holrl the fort! Big Busi1lf's~ 
has brought up ;ill its artillery to lay sif'µ;<'. The 
business magnatcs are thinking only of profits anrl 
more profits; so we have a frenzy of advf'rtiscmcnts 
for soap anrl toothpastc anrl st~ckings a\](l all 1hc 
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rest. You know tllt'ir tech11iqul' far hettcr than 1 
do; and Youth is mesn1crizPd, cajo!Pd or stampeded 
into lmying, hy a monstrou~ racket of com
nwrcialise(l '"n•uality. ( lurs is tlH' only age in 
history where ~tarnlanls of moralitv have heen set bv 
hti.,in~ss nwn intl'nt on thl'ir div.idcJHk And th~ 
poor girls take tlH' whole tyranny lweau"c of the 
aura of romance that has lwe11 woven round it. 
Gramophone rt•(·ordR arc the musical part of the 
unsavoury rackl'l, excitiug and cxploitiug the 
cmotionR of the young to whom a crooner explains 
in a confidl'ntial tToon that it\; huvc, lurvc . 
Well, well. 

You, yottr>'elL oft(•n think of these thi11gR, for vou 
arc too wcll-halaJH'l'd to allow materialism to rob 
you of ~·our happiness. Then tlwre <1re all tho"c 
Massei' and Hoh· Communions where vour soul ha~ 
hcen strengthen~>(} by the Divine life. A. few phrases 
from Peer Gvnt somct imes come to my mind. He is 
trying lo br~·ak. hi' ~inful eomwctio~ with Ingrid. 
a11rl in despcrat ion a>' ks her: "Docs your prescncP 
sauctify?'' She. poor creature, answers: ··No:· ""\Veil. 

AGELESS 

Far away over thl' plains of Wl'stern New South 
\Vale~ you will foul some lwantiful countrv 
propcrtic,-. A few year, ago my u11ele bought on~ 
of these. To visit it ca~nally was just to sec a fin;t
elass farm round tlw ~pacious ho 111 est cad 
where life waR made comfortable with all the 
amenities of city life. The waring temperatures 
could lw borne w i I h l'<prnn imity in the worst of 
~ummers when one poRsesscd a freezing chamber for 
eatable" and a ,wimming pool in the side garden. 
The gardens Wl're lovely with lawns aml flowers, 
whifo orchard and V('gctablc ganlens were strongly 
estahli,herl. \fy uncl(' was justifiably proud of his 
new purchase. and coon after taking ovl'r the form, 
Rel off once more in a jeep to view it again. 

The plca,urc lw experienced at the sight of acres 
of wheat and lu('l'rJH', of sheep grazing or rf'sting 
beneath gums and kurrajongs was marred only hy 
the thought of e1111u•, kangaroos and galahs which 
aim shared this agricultural paradise. Occasionally 
he would startle an emu or a kangaroo as he passed 
through the uneleared portion of his land, whcr!' 
they had tak('n ,;helter. Then, in the mirlst of this 
ess~ntiallv Australian S<'<'ne, my UIH'lc saw a creature, 
so m1cxp~cted, so Pxotic, that· he seriously rloubted 
his S('nscs-f or he was staring at an ostrich. The 
ostrich returned tlH' stare from the side of a tuft 
of f·eruh. A verv (0 a11t i011s cm·ounter. this. Cautious, 
011 hoth sides:. thl' ostri<'h dTacing it,;elf among 
the hushes. 111\" 11n!'k driving on, refu~ing to lwliev(' 
that he had ~('('II anything hut an emu. He must 
get rid of that ('lllll curse . . . But some <lays later 
when again out in the jeep he pulled up to survey 
the road hP had come hv, and looked over the back 
of the jeep into the e):es of the ostrich. Ostrich 
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then," he says, "what's all the r('st lwsid('s·r·• 
Catholic girls have a tn•mprn)ous responsihilit ~·. 

In Australia it is they who will do 1mH·h to lead 
their country to hono~r and happinl'ss. No ('Ountry 
is ever more noble than its wo11H·11: anrl among 
life's many compensations th('r<' is the fact that 
one is not forever young. Youth's battles heing over. 
there open out full and happy lives to tho.~c who 
have come out of the fray. Even though they lw 
wounded, God's love will lwal the woumk for the 
most touching aspect of that lovl' is its merey. 

l think one of the lovdicst Vl'rses in the )\;alms j, 

the one: "Thy mercy and Thy truth have always 
upheld me.'' 1 have onlv to think of" that. arnl mv 
life sorts it~elf out; so th~t J can S('~' that the whol~· 
background, and even the ;;;trangf' looking tangk,;. 
arc held togPther by God's goodn('"'· N('arly all ilH· 
threads He allowed to be WOV('ll hv our Luh·'s 
hands. That is my wish for vou. . . 

God bless you. 
Loreto (I.B.V.M.), Australia. -N. 

1952. 

OSTRICH 

was following the jeep to huma11 ('0111pa11io11~hip. 
What faint hell had rung in its '('n,.or~· memory'.! 

Slightly put out evid('n\lv In· the lwwildPrcd look 
in my uncle's eyes, Ostrieh. withdn·w: hut her plans 
w.ere laid. The next morning ,he 'tood outl'i(lP 
the fcnee of the hack garden. lwr faeP looking 
slightly more ridieulo11;;; than u~ual a' she offpn•(l 
my uncle and his family her companionship. J\ly 
girl cousin grew quite intcrestt>d: <11ul {)st rich repaid 
the interest Ly one day wrlde11ly ,inking to the 
ground with lmcklcd knees. .l\)y cou,in at first 
thought it was a case of illm·,.;: but when t lw 
outlandish curtsy grew into a hal1it thP whok 
family was delighted hy what coul(l only lw trihu\('; 
of homage from Ostrich. 

Economically the bird became a "ound propo,ition, 
for it used to leave it;;; tail fcathn' all round the 
place. My cousin gathered thP111 cardully. for tlwy 
were verv much in demand in the fa,h ion world: 
the Royal Family, at that time in South Afriea. had 
given a boost to the industrv in that eount n~ . . . 
A further sign of ami<1blc di~position 011 th(' ·part of 
Ostrich came one day when the !'ry w<'11t np: •'Sh('.,.; 
laid an egg!" At least, the acquaintance was 
improving. They could now say she. \ly unc1c. 
finding that the egg produef'rt nothing. determined 
that he would set up Australia's only o~trieh farm 
hy providing a male eompanion for hi, pet. Thr 
quest became thr major worry of his life. llr 
inquired of every Zoo in Australia, hut non<' had 
any P·parc ostriches. He tried to import one from 
Africa: the Government \Vas unenthusiaRtic. refusing 
to give him a permit. In any ca;;;c, he was told, he 
would have to have a zoo-kcqwr',.; li<'('Jl('P if he 
wished to rear ostriches. He ask(·d a eou,in rn 



U.S.A. to send him a male ostrich as a present, but 
that plan fell through. It became almost an obsession 
with my uncle; and on a shopping list for his trips to 
Sydney, there would figure among practical things 
like wool-presses or handkerchiefs: one male 
ostrich. But it was never located. 

One day, about two years after my uncle's purchase 
of his . farm and ostrich, I was enjoying a leisure 
hour in the Sydney Botanical Gardens, having my 
lunch on a sunny lawn and feeding my pigeon 
friends. An old gardener and I got into conversation 
about the flowers and birds. I confided that I had 
a canary. He said that he had kepi ostriches . . . 
It seems that when he was young (and that was a 
long, long time' ago) he was apprenticed to a man 
who got an idea of keeping ostriches, as a commercial 
venture-it was the days of bustles and ostrich 
feathers on Sunday hats. The two men collected 
their ostriches and went into business on one of the 
Sydney Heads. (No pun is here intended, the bare 
fact heing that the farm was set up on that wild, 
rocky headland you see as you sail into Sydney 
Harbour.) Only later, I said to myself: "You have 
had your leg well pulled." But, at the time, I listened 

to the gardener's story as a sober relation of fact. 
And I still think it was true . . . well, climatic 
conditions drove the ostrich farmers from North 
Head; and out west they went, birds and all, to a 
spot about twenty miles from the town that served 
my uncle's farm. After some time, ostrich feathers 
feil. from fashion-favour; the feather farmers went 
bankrupt, leaving the ostriches to fend for 
themselves. This they did quite well; but with 
the passing of the years only one ostrich was left. 
How old must this bird have been? The oldest 
inhabitants of the town, when questioned by my 
uncle, faintly remembered that in their youth there 
had been an ostrich farm! How long do ostriches 
live? And how long do they remember? The 
ostrich going on bended knees to my cousin was only 
carrying out training rules instilled into it in the 
dim past, when it was taught to kneel to have its 
tail feathers pulled out easily and painlessly. This 
ostrich had not been seen by humans for about 
twenty years. 0 well trained and ageless Ostrich! 

-B.A. 
(Past Pupil, Kirribilli.) 

ABOVE THE CLOUDS - ON FOOT 

A holiday, such as St. Patrick's Day, was an 
"event" in the life of the Trainees*, for, after 
hearing Mass, we were free to go walking, or make 
up a picnic to some resort out of town, or just r1>.:11l 
or rest. This holiday, a group of us decided lo 
walk out to Mount W arrcnheip, the most promi
nf'nt feature in any landscape of Ballarat. It was 
a heautifnl finf' day, cool and hracing, and aft1·r 
no,.,.ing the old Lf't' River, convt>rted at thi~ point 
into a storm-water channel, we camf' to Ballarat 
East , and soon fonrnl ourselveR well out of the city, 
with W arrenheip towering up before us. It was 
here that some of the party must have turned back, 
and the remaining tourists broke up into small 
groupi;, sauntering along as the spirit moved them. 

We wf're coming close to the foot of the moun
tain now, and it seemed to break up into several 
spurs and rough ravines, and did not look as smooth 
as when viewed from a distance. I think there \\'.ere 
four in our party at this stage, but, deciding to 
climb a bit higher, and stopping to take breath, I 
found mv companion, Lucy Coffy, the only girl in 
sight! We agreed to go on, making our own track, 
as we did not know if there was a beaten track or 
recognised way up the mountain. Struggling 
through the st~nted growth, we had the hea~t of 
explorers, and determined to reach the sumnut of 
the mountain. 

We thought it must be raining, a3 we were gett~ng 
wet, and c;ould hardly see where we were puttmg 
our ff'et ! I was just heginning to wonder about our 
position when, after a few more yards, it seemed to 
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clear, and Lucy pointed to the strange formation of 
the ground on which we were standing. It looked like 
an f'normous hollow Rtump of a tree, or mouth of 
an extinct volcano! "W c were at the top of the 
mountain!" and looking round from the small space 
on whi{'h we were "landing, l wal' filled with awe, 
almo;.t fear, to gazf' at a billowing nrnl's of cloud as 
far a~ the evr <·011ld i'f'f' in evf'f\' dirf'ction. Ethf'rf'al, 
and with tiie 1'1ln shining on .them! '·Wa;i it our 
rarth-hound nature" that ma1le UR retrace our strp~ 
hurriedly through <lampness, which wa~ the cloud, 
and /eding rather than seeing our way "down to 
earth again!" 

The few girls who had been picnicking at the foot 
of the mountain were getting ready for home, and 
sef'ing a dray on the track going their way, some of 
them ae-ked the driver for a lift! There was not a 
soul on the road, and all dropped off very discreetly 
before reaching civilisation, leaving the pennies 
they had collected in the back of the dray-jingling 
into the distance .... 

While bringing Lack to mind the sight of that lim
itless cloud, so awe-inspiring then, I have realised the 
courage of our young sons and brothers, who, over
coming human fear, flew their frail craft through 
cloud and storm and darkness of the ni·ght ! in their 
recent epic flights for Freedom. 

MADGE DONNELLAN (JENNINGS), 
Past Pupil, Dawson Street. 

*Students at the Teachers' Training College, Loreto Con
vent, Dawson Street, in 1898. 
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REFUGEES IN EUROPE 

Since my return to Australia in recent months 
after an absence of-with one short break-over 
six years, I have been, of course, very aware of 
the immense increase in the number of foreign-born 
people in our midst and of the colourful impact 
that they arc fa~t making on our pattern of life. 
This change in the composition of our popnlation 
did not come ml a surprise to me: on the contrary. 
it was something which I was very much looking 
forward to seeing because, in part, I have been among 
those responsible for it. It was therefore with 
considerable interest that I began to look around 
after my return to see in what ways the presence 
of large nmnbers of foreign-horn migrants was 
making itself most obviously felt in Australia and to 
try to evaluate the extent to which the migrants were 
hcginning to feel at home here. 

This special interest on my part in this whole 
question of foreign immigration is due to the fact 
that, ever since 194S- since the end' of the war that 
is-I have hcen working in Enrop<' with Displaced 
Perrnns aud War RPfugces, some 200,000 of whom 
are now settled here in Australia. I have known 
these people and their kin since the days immediately 
following the cessation of hostilities in Europe when 
they were first gathered together into camps and 
shelters under the protection of UNRRA-the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. 
Together with other Australians and with persons 
of mauv nationalities-British, French, Dutch, 
Belgian, . American, Canadian, Brazilian, Irish, 
Colomhian, Norwegian, Danish, Swedish, Swiss-
1 worked with UNRRA and latn with TRO, the 
Jut1·nrntional RefngPt' Orga11izatio11. from 194S till 
the end of l9Sl. looking aft<'r th1• l11nulrt>cls of 
tho11,.;a111I~ of J{pfugpi•:< mul Displaced Per;;uni' who 
were found scallt•rf'tl throughout Germany, Austria 
and ltalv at the end of the war. 

Sueh .an experience is nol easily forgo~ten. For 
sheer absorbing interest, it was au experience that 
I could not hope to have repeated in my lifetime. 
Because of what it represented in human suffering, 
frustration , and even degradation to those whom the 
horrors of war rcndererl homeless, dPstitute and often 
bereft of f amilv and all close friends, it was an 
experience that ·1 hope never will be repeatd m any 
]if etime. 

THE TASK OF UNRRA 
Wars have always made refugee;.. This last war 

left in its wake more than eight million uprooted 
displaced persons-victims of forced lahour aml 
survivon; of concentration camps. The task of 
caring for these persons, feeding, clothing and 
sheltering them, providing medical care for them, 
educating the young and, to the extent that it was 
possible, providing facilities fol' wor~ or for 
vocational training for the olrler group, this task was 
a,;snm<'d hv liw united Nation~ who ereaterl for thr 
purpo:-e th.r· sprcial organisation known ;is l lNRRA. 

UNRRA was only set up to he a temporary 
organisation to meet an emergency. The problem~ 
arising from the presence in countries other than 
their own of hundreds of thousands-in fact. 
millions-of homeless and destitute persons would, 
it was believed, solve themselves in the · course of 
time-in one or two years perhaps-when tho~e 
persons returned to their homelands and were 
reabsorbed into the economies of their own countries. 
More than five million people did indeed return to 
their own countries in the first yea.r or so after the 
war ended. Unfortunatelv, there still remained some 
hundreds of thousands ·who, for various reasons, 
mainly fear of political persecution, were unable to 
return to their homelands and for whom continued 
care and protection had to he provided. 

Throughout 1946 and into 1947, UNRRA continued 
its task of looking after this group of refugees. 
Their nationalities comprised chiefly Latvians, 
Lithuanians, Poles, Yugoslavs, Ukrainians, as well as 
]Pwish of many countries. They were housed in 
camps, these being for the most part dismed Army 
and Air Force (ex-enemy) barracks, ranging from 
the poorest type of wooden hut to very good brick 
and concrete structureR. But even the very best typP 
of camp is totally unsuited to the demands of normal 
family living. Most of the rooms, originally 
in tended as dormitories, classroonu1, or recreation 
room,-. for large numbers of soldiers, or as 
administrative offices, were far too large even for 
one familv unit, with the result that manv families 
were ofte1~ forcPd to share a room. I have .known as 
manv as twelv1• fa111iliPs havinp; to share one room. 
S1wl; l'omlition,.; Wt'rt', of coursl', deplorahlt-. and. 
a" "uon as pos:>ibk. effort,; were made to improve 
1lu'111. lmprovin!! the general physical eornlition,; in 
1 lw camps was, irnlcc1l, one of the main wa)·" in which 
wcrk was provided for the inmates. UNRRA 
recognised from the beginning the evil pffects of 
idlencso, and UNRRA officials used all their 
ingenuity to initiate work projects in order to 
counteract demoralisation. D.P.'s were employed 
in the Camp Office in administrative positions; D.P. 
doctors and nurses staffed the camp hospitals and 
sick hays; D.P. teachers taught the children; each 
camp had its own police force and fire brigade and 
woorl-cutting team. Feeding, al first, was done on 
a communal basit< bv a staff of D.P. cooks and 
kitchen workers, and. there were sqnads of camp 
cleaners. In addition, carpentry, shoe-making. 
leather-work, tailoring, electrical work and plumbing. 
and other trades were encouraged hy the setting up 
of 8pccial workshops. As time went on and life, 
even in war-torn Europe, became more normal, more 
ambitious project8 were undertaken and excellent 
vocational training schools were set up. 

All this, however, was of secondary importance. 
The Uniterl Nations' first concern was to finrl a 
pPrmanent ~ati~faetory ~olution to the wholf' refu~ee 
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problem. What was to lw the ultimate fate of all 
thc.'O pcn•ons? It wa~ ohvious that merely to keep 
them living 011 i111lcfinitely in camps. in countric;; 
where thev had formerlv been slave workers a111l 
where th~y conl1l neitl~er claim, nor hope for 
political protection, was 110 solution. Time and 
mmwy were running out hut the rcfug1'cs were still 
there. Emigration s1·crne1l to he the only answer. 

UNRRA GIVES PLACE TO IRO 

Happily for the world at large, an1I in particular 
for tlw rcfuµ:l'cs conc·cnH'd, this state of affairs 
coincidc1l with a recognition on the part of several 
of tlH' worJ,rs relativt>ly few still nrnlcrpopulatcd 
countries that their lack of population was a real 
danger and that they must make sPrious and 
immediate l'fTorts to do something about it. These 
countril's, l'hid' of which were Australia, New 
Zealan1L Canada, Brazil aml a number of other 
~outh AnH'riean countril's, also began to realise that 
apart from their defence 'need~. their agricultural. 
industrial and commercial development was being 
seriously rl'lanle1l through laek of labour . . . At 
the umw time other countrics, such as the United 
King1lom, Franc'' and Belgium, and even the United 
States, were fi111ling that, though not in need of a 
permanent increase in population, their post-war 
reeonstruetion and return to peaeP-time economy 
was being l'onsidl'rahly hamp1·red ti~~ a shortage of 
~pecial ki111ls of labour. Ahont this time, mirl-1947. 
UNRRA was hronght to a 1·losc due to the fact 
that thl' charter mHler whieh it operated was not 
sufficiently wirle to permit it to takP on functions 
of a broader nature. It was sneceeded hv JRO. the 
International Refugee Organisation, ami" the main 
task of the new organi>'ation quickly became that of 
arranging for the emigration from Germany, Austria 
and ltaly to otlH'r lands of the vast numbers of 
rPfugees a111l displaced persons for whom care aml 
proteetion was still !wing provided. 

MIGRATION STREAM 

Keen competition commenced between the variou' 
eountrics to attract migrants and, within four vean, 
nearly two million persons who in the early. part 

of 1947 ~tin facc'l a seemingly hopel1»•s future hail 
found a new homPlaml. Heading the list of 
"receiving'' countries is the United Stall's which has 
admitted over 300,000 fonrn·r D.P.'s. Second in 
actual numhers-lmt far a111l awav in the lead in 
proportion to its population-is An~tralia, which ha' 
given refuge and the l'ha11cl' of a new lifr to over 
200,000. Close lwhind eonu· Canada, hrael and the 
United Kingdom a11d Brazil. 

This, hriefly. is tlw story lwhi111l the majority of 
the foreign migrants ~·ou sep arouml yon to-day. It 
is a sail •tory and yet a womlcrfully inspiring one 
fo1· it proves thi1t ''th,. quality of mercy" is still not 
"strained."' 

As Australians we have rPason to lw proud of our 
part in it. However, then' is still 0111· side of the 
story that ha>< no n·1lceming aspect. Thi,; concerns 
the unhappy group of persons who, for various 
reasons, chief of whieh is ill-health or some physical 
handicap, have not yet been able to emigrate. Very 
few countrie>< have hc1·n generous enough to offer 
to admit even a small pro port ion of these. IRO had 
hoped and made noble efforts to pcrsuark all the 
countries of tlH' United Nations to lake tlwir ''fair 
,,hare"' of tlw,;e unwanted souls, a share proportionate 
to their own population. hut these efforts 'lid noL 
meet with the success I hey deserved. On I st anding! y 
generou"' in this respcl't was Norway. Sweden and 
Switzerlarnl :d~o provt>d by their actions that the 
reputation which each enjoys for humanitarianism 
is riehlv merited. To date Australia has not felt that 
it coulrl nm the risk of liherali,ing its health 
reqniremen ts where migrants a re concerned. 
probably for fear of jeopardising its whole 
immigration programme. Howl'ver, perhaps in the 
future, as 0111· tolerance and u111lerstanding of 
people develops, we may yet demonstrate to the 
world that onr claim to he among the world's most 
enlightened and humane countries is more than a11 
1•mpty boast. 

Sydney University. 
CONNY MOFFIT, B.A., Dip. Soc. Stud. 

(Past Pupil, Claremont.' 

NEWS OF CAVENDISH ROAD (BRISBANE) OLD GIRLS 

i·\f'1c Arrivals: Congratulations to the following 
on the birth of a ehild-Elaine Broad (O"i\lara I: 
Winifrl'd Hawki11s ( LPslit> l ; Barbara Cottce ( Mur
phy I; .Joan Crosby (Barry I: Bever!Py Shanaha11 
( PPlling I; La11nah Swt•e1wy ( Mac-rossan). 

Mnrringf's: HPle11 Cleary to Mr. Rogers; Bl'tty 
Houston to Flt.-Lt. Rosenberg; Jane Rhodes to Mr. 
Parmentier: Paula Webb to Mr. Love; Ceeilv Webb 
to Dr. Donoghue; Loreto Donoghue to Dr .. MeCaf· 
fortv; Helen Wilson to Mr. Poidevin; Paula Mur
phy. tu .l\Ir. Chandler. 

Graduaf('s ( 19;)1 I : Univ('l'sitv of ( )uccn;;land: 
Dcni~e Lahz a11d Ann StalC"y (Phy~iotl11·ra'jiy I. Dt·nise 
1·a11w fir~! i11 hPr year throughout the 1·011r"'" 

In l\1P11wriam: \V c W('J'I' all shol'k1·d lo l11·ar of 
the 1:on1parativcly swld1·11 clt•ath of Diana Crotlwr.
(aged 17), in June, 1951. We offer our sincere 
sympathy Lo her parents, Mr. a111l Mrs. R. Crothers. 

Omissions: We regret any omissions from the lists. 
lt is not easy to keep in tou1:h with all paHt pupils 
unless they themselves ~l'nrl news of th1·ir doings. 

PAST PUPIL (Cavendish Road). 
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ROMAN SCENES 

On the feast of Saint A!!;nes we visited her church 
in Via Nomentana. To re<;~h it we had to go throui;h 
a house, across a courtyard then down a flight of 
roughly-hewn steps till we came into the church 
itself which has sunk helow the ground over the 
ages. It is a lovely little church with frescoes 
separated by lacework in gold. At three o'clock we 
all took lighted candles and went down into the 
catacombs. saying the rosary as we walked along, 
and finally came to the crypt of Saint Agnes. As it 
was her feast day her coffin·was displayed and beside 
it was a phial containing her blood. After that we 
all returned to the church for Benediction. The 
altar is very tiny and of white marble. Ahove the 
crucifix there is a gracefully and simply carved 
statue of the saint. 

On Candlemas day we again saw the Holy Father 
at an audience in which representatives from the 
different Colleges in Rome presented him with a 
blessed candle. I di<l not know· till then that there 
were so many different orders of priests, and yet 
only half of them were represented. At twelve 
o'clock we all knelt down and answered the Angelus 
which was given out hy the Holy Father-a 
memorable experience. 

\V c went to the Church of Saint Andrea on the 
11th of February and were surprised to find 
children from all the embassies in Rome assembled 
there. Some of them gave sermons and those that 
did not speak, sang. Their voices were beautiful. 
They were from everv nation in the world and some 
wer~ dressed in thei~ national costumes. The choir 
of Propaganda College sang aurl in it also were 
resprescnlatives of every nation. 

We visited the two houses of the l.B.V.M. al Via 
Nomentana and Castel Gandalfo. We received a 
warm welcome and i<pent very pleasant days at each. 
There is always the same feeling of welcome at 
eYery I.B.V.M. house we visit, not matter in what part 
of the world. 

Also we visited the Colos!'<eum - a magnificent 
structure with mighty brick walls and thousands of 
exits. We were told that 87,000 people could depart 
from it in about ten minutes. There are secret 
passages leading to the catac~mbs where the 
Christians used to take the bodies of the martyrs. 
Right in the heart of the Colosseum there is a lovely 
little chapel, where the Holy Father says Ma.ss every 
year in honour of the martyrs who shed their blood 
for Christ there. 

Father Fitzirerahl, O.P., showed us over Saint 
Clement's, the .,Dominican church here. It has four 
levels. One is a basilica built in the second century 
and containing relics of Saint Clement and Saint 
Ignatius of Antioch. Another level built in the fourth 
centurv contains frescoes of Our Lord, Our Lady and 
the S~ints. They are very faded but they helped 
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greatly when experts were collecting evidence before 
the Dogma of the Assumption was defined. The 
remains of Saint Cyril and Saint Methodius are here 
too, but they are not sure of the exact place. 

One day we went through the Vatican Treasure;;, 
The Sistine Chapel is marvellous. I lay back for an 
hour and a half and gazed at it. We saw the Sala 
Sistina too. It has a wonderful collection of 
illuminated hooks- the colour,- arc beautiful. 
Painted centuries ago, they appear as if they were 
painted yesterday. To dcscrilw cvnything else in 
the Vatican would take me hours, hut the art, the 
sculpture, the museum and the Raphael rooms are 
like things of another world. 

Father P. Kelly, SJ., showed us down the 
catacombs of Saint Priscilla. The Greek chapel 
there was built by the Christians in the second 
century and contains the first known picture of the 
Mass. Also there a1c tombs which have been left 
sealed, and thev contain bodies of martvrs and other 
early christian~. We recognized som~ martyrs hy 
the palm of martyrdom on their tombs. The 
catacombs are very fascinating with their winding 
passages leading in all directions. 

Recently we had a most wonderful experience. 
The Papal Treasury is opened only about four times 
a year and we happened to arrive at Saint Peter's 
on one of these days. It is simply magnificent. There 
are vestments worked in pure gold, a most wonderful 
collection of jem-studded chalices-one particularly 
took my fancy as it was carved from amber-and 
monstrances, one of which I am sure would take ten 
men to lift. The papal crown, worn only on special 
occasions, contains immense jewels of all colours. 
and each tier is outlined with pearls. · 

Accidentally, on the 9th of March, we came upon 
a convent which is only opened once a year. It 
belongs to the Saint Frances of Rome nuns, and 
contains the wedding veil of Saint Frances, also the 
pen with which the angel wrote. Mother Mary 
Ward took refuge in this convent for some time, we 
learnt. 

We saw the church of Santa Cecilia in the Trans
Tibcr region of the city. fo this church iR a very 
unusual organ with a rich and beautiful! tone. The 
Altar of the Blessed Sacrament is adorned with 
mosaics-it is really exquisite. 

We are leaving Rome soon after Easter, having 
spent four wonderful months here. We hope to visit 
other famous cities of Europe, hut feel sure that no 
other city can possibly rival the grandeur and 
historical and religious interest of Rome. 

*,Extracts from letters, 1952. 

VALERIE BROWNE 
(Past Pupil, Kirribilli.) 
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NORMANHURST NOTES 

Congratulations: Since June, 1951, the following 
marriages have taken place: Joan Doherty to Mr. 
J. Chaney; Betty Kerrigan to Mr. D. Kircher; Mary 
Ricketts to Mr. J. Mcinerney; Moya Brasil to Dr. 
J. Brasil; Gay Purcell to Mr. L. Plasto; Colleen 
Frost to Lt. P. Wilson; Margaret Connelley to Mr. 
J. Grey; Francis Rutledge to Mr. Reg. Bowler; Helen 
Deakin to Mr. J. Hancock; Maureen Gorman to Mr. 
J. Rutherford; Carol Purcell to Lt. P. Goldrick. 
M. Ricketts, F. Rutledge and M. Gorman had the 
blessings of Nuptial Mass. 

Congratulations to the following happy parent!! 
and babies: Mr. and Mrs. J. de Telega (R. Aboto
mey), son (second child) ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mon
ticone (M. Tighe), a daughter (second child); Mrs. 
C. Gearin ( M. Woods) , a son (third child) ; Dr. and 
Mrs. J. McMahon (Marie Fagan), a son (fourth 
child); Mr. and Mrs. D. Kircher (Betty Kerrigan), 
a son; Mr. and Mrs. G. Sheridan ( L. Veech), a son 
(second child); Mr. and Mrs. A. Inglis (M. Oxen
ham), a son (second child); Mr. and Mrs. L. Han
Ren (B. Dowden), a son; Mr. and Mrs. J. Muston 
(B. Johnson), a son (second child); Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Cotter (M. McGrath), a son (second child); Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Fagan (C. Byrnes), a son (third child). 

Berna Hansen (Dowden) is at present the suc
cessful producer for the Dramatic Society at Orange 
(N.S.W.). She also produced the winning play ai: 
the Bathurst Eistedfodd last year. Her training 
with the Genesian Players, Sydney, has proved 
fruitful. 

At th'' Univasity: Philippa O'Leary (second year 
Arts) ; J ennifrr Cameron (first year Agricu ltura I 
Science) ; l\latireen Blake (first, Arts). Three girl.; 
graduated in Physiotherapy, and are now in posi
tions at hospitals: Margaret Carew (St. Vincent's), 
Mary McAuliffe (Sydney), Veronica Feain (Repat., 
Concord). Joy Foley and Anne Hickey graduated 
in Speech Therapy. Joy is on the staff at the Spas
tic Centre, Anne at the Children's Hospital. Doing 
their Pharmacy course are Diana Madden, Clare 
Ryan, Colleen Nader, Judith Basha, Pam Grant, 
Anne Duffy, and Valerie Checkland. 

The Ball, which was held this year at the end 
of February, was again attended by over three 
hundred guests. Ten were debut antes: Margaret 
Carter, Maureen Blake, Carmel Duffy, Diana Mad
den, Gwen Ausburn, Frances Pollard, Jean Quinn, 
Pam Shaw and Antoinette Allen. Other "Old Girls" 
just left school are: Jennifer Cameron, Shirley Cal
laghan, Isobel McLeod, Maureen Millar, Pat O'Brien, 
Jan Williams, and Ann Hill. 

Among our Old Girls living in England a~e =. Helen 
Hancock (Deakin), Joan Coates, Pat 0 Rwrdan. 
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Deirdre Gibbcs, Joan Keast and Margaret Grey 
(Connelley). Others living, probably only for a 
time, abroad are: Jacqueline Tully, in South 
Africa, Beryl Kerrigan, in Washington, Joan Chaney 
(Doherty), in Rabaul, Margaret Blakey, in New 
Zealand. There are so many travelling to and from 
Europe that we lack space for their names. 

We congratulate Anne Ryan, Pat O'Donoghue, 
Mary Rumble, Diane Hennessy, Evelyn Rose and 
Lola Easther on passing their Nursing Finals for 
the A.T.N.A. We hear good reports of all of them. 
There is a long list of Old Girls who have gone into 
the business world, in banks or other offices, hut 
they all find time to keep in touch with their old 
school. 

We· were pleased to see the largest crowd for 
some years at the Reunion last February. The Prix 
d'Honncur prizes, donated by the Old Girls were 
won by: 1st Div·ision, Jennifer Cameron; 2nd 
Division, Annette Curran; :1rd Division, Lindsay 
Wolff. 

We offer sincere sympa~hy to: Alicia Wadsworth 
(White) on the death of her mother; Joan Collins, 
on the death of her father; Kath Coolahan (Hase
ler), on the death of her mother; Marie O'Shannassy 
(Madigan) on the death of her husband; Jean Chester 
(Blakey), on the death of her infant son; the father 
and sisters of Mary Rowe, who died after a few 
days of illness (poliomyelitis), early this year. May 
the souls of all deceased Loreto girls and their 
friends rest in peace. 

MONICA COTTER. 

We were glad to welcome back Eva Moran (Mann I, 
who has been living in England for over ten years. 
She returned with her son, Professor P. Moran, 
lately appointed Statistical Adviser at the National 
University, Canberra. Eva's sister, Esmey Burfitt, 
is the fairy godmother of the Junior School, with her 
parcels of delightful books for their library. 

Eva Coffee, the devoted old friend of Loreto, died 
shortly after arriving in San Francisco from Sydney, 
some months ago. R.l.P. On Miss Coffee's last visit 
to Normanhurst in 1951 ehe was accompanied by an
other loyal old Loreto student whom the nuns were 
glad to see. This was Claire Garvan, who has lived 
abroad for many years. Her work with exiled Poles 
in England was rewarded by a decoration from the 
Polish Government, shortly after the end of the 
1939-1945 war. 

We also offer our sympathy to Sheila Kelly 
(Mann), Clare Finlay (Mann), and Gwen Mann, on 
the death of their sister, Geraldine. . 

(Notes from Nedlands, Page 108) 
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OBITUARY 

MOTHER M. SCHOLASTICA AND MOTHER 
M. COLUMBA, YOURELLE 

The family of Y ourelle has had a long and honour
able connection with our Institute in Australia since 
Mother M. Xavier Y ourelle, the aunt of ou'r two 
deceased Sisters, arrived as one of the seven founda· 
tion members of the I.B.V.M. Her two nieces also 
came from Rathfarnham not many years later. 

Mother Columba, who died at .Normanhurst on the 
25th June, 1951, was the younger of the two and her 
visit to Dawson Street Convent on the occasi~n of her 
~ister's golden jubilee in 1946 was a joyful experience 
for her .. She celebrated her own Jubilee in 1950. 
Nearly all her religious lif was spent in Normanhurst, 
where she was a much-loved nun. We felt bereft 
after her sudden death, and found it hard to believe 
that we would no longer enjoy her cheerful, unob
trusive little acts of charity. Her years at school in 
Germany, at Altoetting, and at the Art School in 
Dresden, cultivated her natural artistic gifts. Genera· 
tions of girls at Normanhurst owe her a debt, not 
only for their lessons in art, but for her gentle cour· 
tesy. 

When Mother Scholastica died a few months 
later, on the 27th December, we felt that her tender· 
hearted little sister had seen that she was sent for, 
to come Home. This feeling was intensified when 
news came from Norway of the death of their 
brother, whom many Australians met in Oslo of late 
years. Mother Columba had gathered in the Your· 
elles. . . . Her sister died in Dawson Street, where 
she spent all the latter years of her long life. For 
manv vears hcfore hi>r death she suffered much from 
lwr i·a.iling 1•yesight. Long hefore tlw CIHl she was 
al1110"1 eomplt'lely blind. But nu111y old Loreto girls. 
and men, too, will remember the pt>rfect little teacher 
of thei1· junior school days. Like her sister, she had 
the perfect manners that were the expression of her 
upright and reverent character. May the souls of 
these two dear nuns find refreshment and light in 
God'A heavenly home. 

SISTER M . CAMILLUS O'BRIEN 

The long and generously-lived life of Sister Camil
lus came to an end on the 27th November, 1951, at 
Normanhurst. For the last two or three years of 
her advanced age she was ailing, hut her memory 
and interesting mind remaiued clear to the end. 
Old pupils of Portland, Albert Park, Kirribilli and 
Normanhurst will remember her dignified, kind man· 
ners as she went about the house on her domestic 
duties. Her work, even in the humblest duties, bore 
the stamp of perfection, for she was always con· 
scious that she was looking after God's house. 
Never for a minute was she negligent. She has left 
us all a fiue example.. . . . Her numerous nieces and 
uephews and their children paid her attentive af· 
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fection throughout their lives, once they were old 
enough to appreciate her worth. She, on her side, 
was most devoted to them, enjoying their visits until 
a few months be~ore she died. Our sympathy-in
deed congratulat10ns to them for having such an 
aunt-goes to all those dear relatives. May our 
dear Sister rest in peace. 

MOTHER M. PHILOMENA DOHERTY 

With the passing of Mother Philomena we have lost 
one of our early heroic Mothers. She died at Marry· 
atville (Adelaide) on 21st of March. After holding 
t~e of!1ce of. Provincial Superior for four years, she 
hv~d m retirement at Marryatville since 1947. Hrr 
qmet, gentle manner radiated a strength of character 
that made her a much-loved Superior when she held 
that office in nearly every house in the province. In 
1935 she went to Rathfarnham as Australian member 
on. the C:eneral Co.uncil, where she made many friend
ships with the Irish nuns. The Australian province 
was very glad to have her back in 1936. She was a 
strong link with the days of Mother Gonzaga Barry 
and Mother Stanislaus Mulhall, and provided a good 
deal of the material for their biographies. It was 
Mother Philomena who asked that thev should be 
written and who encouraged and helped the author in 
every way. In each House she has spiritual children 
who cherish her memory. May she rest in peace, 
where her adoring soul may enjoy the life of glory. 
As her days ran out, the dominating thought of every 
one of them was the Hol_y Mass. 

MOTHER RITA NOLAN 

Past students of Loreto in Melbourne, Svflnev, 
Perth, Adelaide and Ballarat will learn with regret ~f 
the death of Mother Mary Rita on 27th May. She had 
been ailing for many years at Loreto, Dawson St., and 
died after a short illness, which was very acute. She 
had the great privilege of dying while actually being 
anointed. 

Mother had always been very devoted to the Mis· 
sions, and through he.r efforts hundreds and hundreds 
of pounds were sent to them. By a happy coinci· 
dence, Father Gerald O'Collins of the "Far East," was 
in Ballarat, and said Mother's Requiem Mass. He had 
told her a few days before this that since 1924 he had 
offered Mass for her every year on 22nd May. Mother 
Mary Rita came from Ireland at an early age. and 
laboured amongst us for 51 vears. She was gifted in 
everv way, and had a vny keen mind, with a great 
fund of general information which she was ever ready 
to share with a11. 

Although semi-invalided for the past ~everal year!', 
Mother wa8 never idle, and many a beautiful piece of 
work came from her hands. Mav Our Lord admit to 
eternal love and ]i~ht His devoted servant. 
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NOTES FROM NEDLANDS 
Many of thr "11rwc~t .. Old Girls have continued 

with tlwir studies; Alice Hogg, Rhona Dunne and 
Gera.ldP11e Carrington have gone to swell the num
ber of Loreto girls at the University. 

Betty Johnson should have all the clues ahout 
houscwifcry, for she is taking a course of Domestic 
Science at the Technical College. 

Helen Ma.hon, Barbara Field and Jill Watson are 
t?.gethcr again ~t the Teachers' Training College. 
f;,ile<'n and Adnnme Thompson are also preparing 
to impart knowledge, while Cora Thompson has 
finished her training, and is teaching in Boulder. 
Margan't Mason is following the same profession in 
Bunbur~-. 

Dorothy Joh11son is doing well at the Kindergarten 
Training College. and iH most enthusiastic about 
her future as a Kindergarten Mistress. Meredyth 
Dunne is fast becoming an expert at passing Exams. 
~he is now a third vear Arts student. At the 
moment she is very excited at the prospect of a trip 
to l\Ielbourne in the August vacation; she has been 
cast in the play which the University Dramatic 
Society will perform in Melbourne during the inter· 
varsitv Drama Festival. 

Judy Hol~zes is still an Arts enthusiast. She is a 
third year stwlent at the Technical College, still 
studying, hut also teaching Art at two schools, and 
taking an active part in student affairs as President 
of the Art Student~' Socictv. 

Elizabeth Rodereda and .Winifred Mahon are well 
on their way to hcing fully-fledged nurses. Eliza
beth is training at the Princess Margaret Hospital 
for Children and Royal Perth Hospital, while Wini
fred is doing her training at Frcmantle. 

Valerie Johnson, hoping to he a Librarian one of 

(Continued from Page 107) 

SISTER M. COLUMBA FAHEY 

It is to the Old Girls of Normanhurst that the pass· 
ing of Sister Columha (17th June, 1952,) will bring 
sad thoughts among many happy memories. She 
spent all her religious life in that house, moving with 
the communitv in 1897 from their first convent in 
Randwick. A.s one of its foundation stones, Nor
manhurst owes a great deal to her years of selfless 
labour and devoted care of everything connected 
with the school. Until the weight of years slowed 
down her steps, her chief charges were the children's 
dining-room and the garden. The children repaid her 
devotion to them with affection, and many of them, 
now grandmothers, f peak of her with tender rever
ence. 

Those who werf' privileged to live in the community 
with her, remember her particularly in her latter 
years--a gentle, humorous, holy Religious, at Mass 
every morning until a week before her death, and 
giving a helping hand in her quietly efficient way in 
numberless ways all day. May her generous, devoted 
soul enjoy its heavenly reward. 
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these days, is training in the University Lihrary, 
and studying as a part-time Arts student. Her sister, 
Rosemary, is very enthusiastic about Broadcasting; 
she has been taking part i1, some School Broadcasts 
given by the A.B.C., and hopes to graduate from 
children's roles to adult ones. 

Sandra McNab, one of Miss L. Kavanagh's ad
vanced pupils, is also on her teaching stall. As well 
as teaching Art of Speech, Sandra is also interested 
in acting and broadcasting. 

Stephanie Stokes and Anne llolnws, as well ao 

ll!argaret Johnson, have moved off to see the world. 
Stephanie left Perth in January, with her parents, 
to visit her sister in Holland, after graduating from 
the University. Anne is working in Melbourne, 
and has hopes of parts in big musical stage shows. 
Margaret is almost at the end of her visit to Europt'. 
She has hccn in London for some time, and had 
the honour of being presented to Her Majesty, 
Queen Eizabeth, at Buckingham Palace recently. 
Gwen O'Sullivan has also left Perth, and for the 
time being has settled in Adelaide. 

Congratulations and good wishes to Von Joyce, 
now Mrs. Patrick Antonio, who after her marriage 
at Holy Rosarv Church, Nedlands, wf'nt to live in 
Southc~n Brook; also to the "newly-weds,'' who were 
Paul.ine RodPreda., Barbara Allsop, and Nano 
McKeot!'n. 

Barbarn Hunt, Shirley Beesley and Iris Dudley 
have announced their engagements. Iris plans to be 
married later this year; she is husy making wedding 
plans. Her sisters, Pam and Judy, arc to llf' two of 
her hridcsmaids. Barbara ah<o i,lans her wedding 
for the verv near future. 

An OLD GIRL, 

SISTER M. MAJELLA WHITE 

On the same day as Sister Columha died at Norman
h?rst Sister Majella went to her reward at the St. John 
of God Hospital, Ballarat. For the last thirty vears 
or so of her life she was a member of the ·Marv's 
Mount community. During several vears of tl~at 
period she had the practical managemc{It of the farm 
outside Ballara.t, going out to it every morning Ly 
car and rcturnmg hy evening. She had the happv 
grace of appearing to like whatever work was a~
signed her, so no one ever learned what her natural 
tastes really wen'. In her girlhood she lived in a 
remote country district; she had heard of Euch people 
as nuns, when, one day, a Missioner gave a sermon on 
the Religious Life, telling the congregation that in con. 
vents there were women who dedicated their whole 
lives to God, working only for His love and for souk 
The young girl who was to become Sister Majclla was 
delighted at the thought, and set about following up 
her vocation. She never lost that first wonder and 
gratitude of being led to the Religious life, to work 
onlv for God. She rests now. May God reward her 
gen~rous life. . 
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Dudley, M. .. 8 Kennedy, M. .. . . 72 Quinn, s. 45 
Dunphy, J. .. 32 

Levy, R. 55 Quinn, M. 39 
Dwyer, M. 61 .. .. 

Madden, J. 57 Shields, V. .. 70 
Elliot, M. 79 Maher, J. .. 39 Sutherlaurl FrasPr, R. \J. 66 
Elliott, N. 79 McArdle, M. .. 57 Stewart, B. . . i5 
Elliott, P. 79 McAuley, A. .. 65 

)fcGoldrick, H. 63 Upton, M. .. 69 
McKenzie, C. .. 74 

Fairweather, J ... . . .. 71 McKenzie, M. . . . . . . 64 Wallwork, lVJ. 49 
Ferguson, J. 63 l\lcLaughlin, L. Walsh, M. .. 33 
Flynn, R. .. . . . . . . . . 46 McMillan, J. . . . . . . 27 Webb, J. . . . . . . . . . . 52 
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ST. PATRICl('S COLLEGE 

Ballarat 
• 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 
FOR 

DAY BOYS and BOARDERS 
The mountain air of Ballarat has made the 

City a Health Resort of Commonwealth repute. 

The College is situated near the beautiful Lake 

W endouree, in. a portion of the City devoted to 

extensive parks and gardens. Ample facilities 

provided for Boating, Tennis, Cricket, Football, 

Handball and all forms of healthy and useful 

exercise. 

• 
Boys are prepared for all the Public Examinations 

and for Newman College Scholarships . 

• 
MUSIC, ELOCUTION and DANCING ARE TAUGHT . 

• 
For particulars, apply to the Principal. 
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.ii~;~~ ·=·~·ST~. ~I~GN~A~T~IU~S~' Ci~=OL~L~E~GE~=-===~-~ -~ 

RIVERVIEW 
SYDNEY 

.. 
Ii 

I • . 
1·1 

• .. 
· 1 

I 
~ ... : 

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

Conducted by the Jesuit Fat hers 

• 
Unrivalled Position -

Splendid Grounds . 

• 
For Prospectus, apply to 

THE RECTOR. 
Tel.: J18 1106; JB 1697. 

No Vacancies ~or Boarders for ~ 
J 953. Some places available 

for Day Boys. · 

161J!MlMMMMIMM!Ml~MMIM1M:MMru·~!M~IMMMJMMM,M:M1MiMM:~ . , . 

A.M.D.G. 

XAVIER COLLEGE, lillW, E.4. 
AND 

XAVIER PREPj_~RATORY SCHOOLS 
Burke Hall, Studley Park Road, l(ew 

Kostka Hall, South Road~ Brighton Beach 
Boarding and Day Schools conducted by the Jesuit Fathers 

Xavier College is one of the six Great Public Schools o~ Victoria. . It is fully equipped in 
every department. It has its own Cadet Corps. Pupils are prepared for the University 

and other Pub lie Examinations. 

Further Particulars may be had on application to -
THE RECTOR, Haw. 54 or 519; or THE HEADMASTERS. 

W .A. 8737 for Burke Hall; and XB 2127 for Kostka Hill. 
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~- -:- •" -· •.· . ~ 

I JOHN DYNON & SONS 
PTY., LTD. 

(Established 1854) 

~Glassware 
Crockery 

.Cutlery~ 

395 Kent Street, Sydney 
Cables and Telegrams: "Jondynon" Sydney BX 3433 (5 Lines). 

f!ff'i •• • -~ ---------.-.=:::;;m;=. ~-·. ~-··--- •• - ~ - ~~ • ---- >$5'_ 
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I~ 

T. C. B£1RNE'S 
Queensland's Popular Store 
Headquarters for " .. 
Students' Requirements 

Reading, writing and arithmetic are things 
most of us have forgotten and of which 
we sometimes wish we had more. What 
we do remember, is the handicap to social 
life at school caused hy self-consciousness 
clue to an ill fitting garment or a snit that 
was "different" and "wrong." Let that 
not trouble vour child. 
As the result of years of specialised atten
tion to the requirements of school children. 
T. C. BEIRNE'S are recognised as the lead
ing school outfitters in the State. Com
plete stocks of convent attire for Loreto 
Convent are always on hand at T. C. 
BEJRNE'S. 

Girls' Outfit for Pupils attending 
Loreto Convent 

This uniform is made of Lvstav 
material. with turned back cuffs- and 
white pique 1·ollar, plain belt, with 
royal blue edging on tie. White 
panama hat with grey hand. grey 
gloves. ~Te~' stocks and black shoes. 

T. C. BEIRNE LTD. 
The Valley Brisbane 

'PHONE: B 1151 

lB 

~I . . 
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QUALITY SERVICE 

A. McLEISH 

High-Grade Butcher 

Schools and Colleges 

Supplied 

• 
130 BURI(E ROAD 

MALVERN 

i·~~B~O~W~R~A~A~N~~~~-~O~,~~-~E~~~~ 

Funeral Directors 
(Est. 1888) 

• 
195 Pier Street~ Perth 

Tel.: BA 4308; Private, BA 3376 and WU 1063 I 
~ ·=· ·=· ·=· •" ~ 

lU 
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-· ·- ... 

• • • 

Expert in <'hurch requirements and procedure, 
with conductors fully trained to assist the priest, 

.. .·~---~---~ 

- l! 'r 

l. 
I 

I 1 •• . 

W. N. Bull offers a service almost exdusively St. Thomas'. Lewislwm [" 
Catholic. A funeral may be entrusted to W. N. 

Bull in the knowledge that every religious need 
will be observed and that cost, in relation to 
quality of service, will prove most moderate. II.I 
Arrangements can be made by telephone, at any ~ 
hour, day or night, Sundays included. Where 

St. Mary's Basilica, Sydiiey 

necessary, in Sydney or 
suburbs, a representa
tive will <'all within the 
hour. 

fl1ary Immaculate, \Vcwnfe) 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

W.N • BULL 
PT Y. LTD. 

SYDNEY LA2R58 

ll5 
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For your next Grocery Order --- -
'Phone ... 

~A. W. PETERS & SONS 
91-93 Wall(er Street 

North Sydney 
~ 'Phone: XB2141 
~lrt'rnmilfrtj]mtJirnlffi!ffitffil~~I&i~~' 

UNIITORMS 
AND 

COLLEGE REQUISITES 

• 
OBTAINABLE FROM 

BAIRD'S 
Pty. Ltd. 

MURRAY STREET~ PERTH 
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. S. HALES 

Quality ... 

BUTCHERS 

171 PACIFIC HIGHWAY 

HORNSBY 

'Phone: JU 1385 
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lpm-MM~i~v~~~~~~~~~~~;ii 
I I 

M. K. CULLEN 
"SPECIALIST" IN CHILDREN'S WEAR · 

"Individuality" is given to your "Loreto" Requirements : 

: .,,. I 
~ 

• UNIFORMS, SPORTS FROCKS, BLAZERS, 

OVERALLS, HATS and HOSIERY. 

' Ao£LA
100 sT. • Also COMMUNION and CONFIRMATION 

- 1~1rlt FROCKS and VEILS at ••. 

I 

~, ! J~J DIONE SALON 
. 94 ADELAIDE STREE'T, BRISBANE 

'PHONE: B 9381. ( 3 Doors from Albert Street) 

Take Your PRESCRIPTIONS to ... 

Z. D. EDWARDS 
Ph.C., M.P .S. 

DISPENSING CHEl\IIST 
THE MODER.N PHARMACY 

AT THE 

CAVENDISH ROA.D TRAM TER1\'1INUS 
COORPAROO 

For PROMPT and ACCURATE ATTENTION. 

• For all Pharmaceutical Requirements • All Baby Needs and Toys 
• Cosmetics and Toiletries • China, Crystal and Gifts 
• Film Service 

~r&1rmr&1mmrar&imtJ~'mmttt1r&.r&1mwramllmtJ~1r&1m'i1r&1r&1r&1rrnmmttt1m'i1it\iITTl1;rn1~1rrn®ta/ 
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BJELl(E .. PETERSEN 
School of Physical Culture 

112 Castlereagh Stree~ Sydney 
Established Over 50 Years. 

Directors: 

Lt.-Colonel C. Bjelke-Petersen. K. W. Allen. W. J. Turner. B. D. Allen. 

e THREE FLOORS complete with the most MODERN EQUIPMENT 

for the teaching of all branches of PHYSICAL EDUCATION for 

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN. 

e At our City Institution, MASSAGE, HEAT and REMEDIAL 

TREATMENT is given under Medical Advice. 

We specialise in the correction of postural defects in children. 

• Instructors to leading Schools and Physical Culture Clubs, including the 

LORETO CONVENTS IN SYDNEY. 

Call or write for Prospectus ---- -----Telephone: M 6068-9. 

~mwrn~rrnrrnrrn1rrn1wm1~rrt11mwrn~mwrnrrn~~rrnrrn~al 
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* 

•:· : 

BRAND~· .. 

The name "Watsonia" has been -a 
guarantee of high quality since 
1892. Always insist on "Wat
sonia" brand. 

: : 

USE ONLY 

- : 

DA VIES BREAD 
Sliced and Wrapped 

PROCERA HEALTH BREAD 
. 

Ballarat 
'Phone: 643 

·= ·=· - : : : 
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B 9 9 0 1 
B 9 9 0 2 
6 2 3 2 8 

Offset 

Labels 

Cartons 

Cardboard Boxes 

Con1mercial Printing 

c===:= =:=:=:=:= = 

SERVICE HOUSE 
971-973 HAY STREET, PERTH 
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OUR REPAIR SERVICE. 
We off er you a prompt 
repair service. Our 
charges are inexpensive 
and all repairs are carried 
out by experts with 
meticulous attention to 
modem precision methods. 

A HIGI-IL Y SPECIALISED 
. OPTICAL SERVICE 

DOCTOR 'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY DISPENSED 

Combining quality and accuracy with economy, Optical 
Prescriptions will dispense your· Doctor's prescription to 
your complete satisfaction. 

Optical Prescriptions carry the most extensive range of 
Spectacle frames in Australia, assuring you of a perfect 
fitting in a style that will enhance your appearance. 

Head Office: "Beanbah," 235 Macquarie St., Sydney 
Also at Melbourne, Bendigo, Goulburn, Wollongong, Sydney, Parramatta, Hurstville, Newcastle, Maitland, 

Toowoomba, Brisbane, Adelaide. 

Easy-to-pack . . . handy in tram, 

train, 'bus or ferry . . . this smart 

glossy Globite is a toughly-built 

case that stands the rough and 

tumble. It wears so well that it 

costs less in the long run to buy 

Globite 1838. Size 16in. 

just right for school books! 

Obtainable from good stores everywhere. 

: : : 

Manufactured by 

(WHOLESA LE ONLY) 

: : : : 
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J .. H-LJ\ YSHAM 

13 Beatty Avenue, Arllladale .. 
ALSO 

127 Greville Street, Prahran 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -------

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Best Quality Fruit and V egetahles · 
Supplied Daily. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

* Scholars catered for twice weekly~ 

Terms: 
Cash at end of each School Term 
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When visiting Loreto Convent at Toorak ... 
do not fail to call at . . . 

SUTHERLAND'S MILi( BAR 
(Directly opposite Toorak Station) 

1 * Delicious Home-made Cakes 

* Large Variety of Sweets 

- *Peter's Ice Cream and Cool Drinks always on 1 

hand 

ST ~i\N l\1cCABE'S 
SPORTS STORE 

.; 

254 George Stree4 Sydney 
For the Very Best Value in all Sports Requisites 

* Special Service to Colleges and Schools 

'Phone: BU 1065 

. . . 
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For all those school outfitting problems 
consult D.J' s. 

ON THE FIFTH FLOOR 
ELIZABETH ST. STORE !YOUTH CENTRE I 

School outfittings our specialty; consult 'he "Youlh Centre's" experts. We 
will gladly assist you when the need arises for that new school outfit. The 
experienced staff in the "Bureau" will see that you purchase the regulation 
school uniform you require. Call and see us when in town or, if unable to 
call, write or 'phone for our advice on any matter of school outfitting. 

Expert shoe fitting at D.J' s. 
Trained fitting specialists at David Jones' take 
measurements on the Brannock device, the fitting 
is checked by X-Ray and double-checked by an · 
expert fitting supervisor. All the fomous brands 
of fractional fitting, sturdy school shoes are 
available, ir:;cluding "Betsy Anne," "Robin," 
"Gro-Shu" and "Alma." 

¥ "Youth Centre" 5th Floor, Elizabeth St. Store 

12S 
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HAVE YOU SEEN ---

E. J. DWYER'S NEW MODERN STORE ? 

at 133-135 WICKHAM ST., VALLEY, BRISBANE 

All your needs in RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

OF DEVOTION, BOOKS-both Catholic 

and Educational - CHURCH FURNISH

INGS of every description - are here -

at competitive prices. 

'Phones: L 2286; L 4276 
Box 14 . 

Broadway, Queensland 

: : 

E. J. DWYER 
(OPPOSITE TRAM STOP 3) 

:c::::=:: : 

And at 
711 GEORGE ST. 

SYDNEY 

: • • 

JOSEPH A. J. W ARRY 
Ph.C., M.P .S. 

CHEMIST 
PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSEP DAY OR NIGHT 

Full Range of ... 

• PATENTS • COSMETICS • TOILETRIES 

340 ORRONG ROAD, CAULFIELD 
'PHONE: LB 2194. 
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AHERN'S 
OF 

Hay and Murray Sts. 
PERTH 

off er their congratulations 
to the Sisters and Pupils 

of the 
LORETO COLLEGES 

for the achievements of the 
past year and wish them 

every success for the future. 

* 
AHERN'S take this opportunity of 

re1ninding Parents that they are 

Authorised Suppliers of the entire 

COLLEGE UNIFORM. ~ 
AHERN'S never disappoint ! 
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l~V4\Z~C/~~~~JB3J,.U..Q!~~ 
I 

~M Finest 
QUALITY 

For more than half a cen• 
tury NORCO BUTTER has 
represented a standard of 
excellence. 

I 

_ ~mmrn~rrnrrn~1rrn®rrn~m;1~iffillai 

The 3-in-l 
C·OSEY MATTRESS 

• 
Three Separate Pieces 

• 
GEO. THOMPSON 

Bedding Manufacturer 'Phone : J 4972 

881 Stanley St., East Bribane (near State School) 
All Kinds of Bedding Made and Repaired ----- Returned Same Day. 

lrtili1tili1tllirtilfffi~~rrn~irtilfffi~~a1 
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=· ·-· ·-· =====--· .. 
When visiting Perth, you will find r 

B 0 i\NS 
at vour service with all your 

~ ~ 

PERSONAL NEEDS 

BOANS LIMITED 
Murray and Wellington Streets 

Perth ~ 
~~-~~·:E• ~~~·: ~~===-:·:~ .• ==:~~~·::E• ~=====:=3·:·---~ 

SEND A FOOD PA_RCEL 

Fron1 R 0 B E R T RITCHIE'S 
• Your friends will appreciate one of RITCHIE'S WELL-BALANCED 

PARCELS. whieh contain the things they really need ... Meats. Fats. 
Milk. Dried Fruits. Tinned Fruit. Cheese. etc. 

• Our Food Parcels are securely packed and all items are carefully selected. 

SEND YOUR PARCEL NOW AND ENSURE EARLY DELIVERY FOR XMAS. 

ROBERT RITCHIE 
GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT 

55 BRIDGE STREET, BALLARAT, Vic. 
1111 'Phone : 123 
J~~~·:; .. ~~~:;=:~~~~~~~~~~~·:E• ~~ -=========~ 
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McILRATH'S 
FOR GROCERIES 

Mcllrath's Modern Food Stores in Sydney, ~ 
Newcastle~ Maitland, Cessnock, l(atoomba, 
Wagga and Orange sell GROCERIES and 
PROVISIONS of Guaranteed Quality at ~ 

~ 

MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

* Free Collection and Delivery of Orders from ~ 
~ ALL McILRATH STORES. Arrange with 
~ nearest Mcilrath Store for traveller to call. ~ 

•:• 1-tt-O.-.t)~)-IJ-ll-ll-ll-Cl-ll-Cl-ll-IJ-ll-ll-l)-ll-ll-ll-n•!• 

~ l 
l = i FOOD HAMPERS FOR BRITAIN ! 
- I ! Send to Mcllrath's Pty. Ltd., 202 I I Pitt St., Sydney, for a list of suitable I 
i Food Hampers for Great Britain. ! 
I Prices from 25/3 to 62/ 6. I 
! l)-ll-ll._..>411911-ll-ll._..)_ll~·-fl-ll._,.).-.. l-IJ-ll_.41-l l._..)_ll-l•f .. ..• 

MclLRA TH'S PTY. LTD. 
Head Office: 202 PITT STREET, SYDNEY ~ 

TELEPHONES: MA 6571 (6 Lines) ~ 

: .. ~~~-' 
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H. J. SYMONS PTY. LTD. 
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

1015 Macarthur Street 
Ballarat 

(Established 1856) 

COOl(ED MEATS and SMALL GOODS 
a SPECIALTY 

For Quality ... Ring 282 

SOLE SUPPLIERS 
IN MELBOURNE 

OF ... 

GIRLS' SCHOOL OUTFITS 
f o r i;r, L 0 R E T 0 " 

e BLAZERS e TUNICS (Winter and Summer) 

e CONFIRMATION FROCKS e TENNIS FROCKS, Etc. 

All Garments are Made-to-Order - to your Special Individual Measurements. 
GIRLS' SCHOOL WEAR SECTION is on the SECOND FLOOR. 

BALL & WELCH LTD.-Always Dependable-180-192 FLINDERS ST., MELBOURNE. 

~~1rrn~mmrn~t'ltil1rn~~~rrnta1 
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, ~I 
I i · 

CHALLEN 

... the Piano 

chosen by the B.B.C. for 

Radio and Television 
The Challen Piano is the choice of the most 
discriminating music lovers in both Great Britain 
and Australia. Challen's fame and quality is the 
result of superb craftsmanship based on a century 
and a half of pre-eminence in piano making. Upright 
and Grand models available for cash or on easy terms. 

Pa 11• n g s 
1

1 338 George Street. Sydney. BL 2331 

- 328 Chapel Rd., Bankstown. UY 1404 
Just across from Wynyaro I . 

Newcastle, Wollon9on9, Orari9e, Lismore, Brisbane, Toowoomba, 
Townsville, Cairns 
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JOHN WOODS & Co. Pty. Ltd. 
Importers, Wine and Spirit & General Mercl1ants 

DISTRIBUTORS OF ... 

~' Sevenhills" Purest Altar Wine 
(Sweet and Dry) 

These Wines are grown and matured by the Jesuit Fathers at Sevenhills, 
South Australia, and come direct to us from the viney.~rd. 

All inquiries will receive our closest attention. 

388-390 SUSSEX STREET~ SYDNEY 
TELEPHONES: M 2565 (3 Lines) 

J. ASI-ICROFT 

Meat Purveyor 

150 Boundary Street, West End 

First Grade ~1eat always on l1and, 
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GOLDEN CRUST 
BREAD 

IS ... 

GOOD BREAD 
69 Sutherland Road, Armadale 

TELEPHONE: U 3156. 

CAREER FOR GIRLS 
Vacancies for GIRLS LEAVING SCHOOL desiring employment as 

Mac.hinists •• 
•• Clerks :: Typistes 

Apply personally or by letter to 

THE CHIEF INSPECTOR'S OFFICE, 2 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY, 
or the Manager of any Branch 

Australia and New Zealand Bank Limited 
in which are merged 

BANK OF AUSTRALASIA - THE UNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA LTD. 
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It's John Martin's for all your 

and school 

college wear t~\ .: 

You'll find your requirements in 
a special department set aside and 
organised by skilled experts, who 
will be glad to advise and attend to 
your special needs. So, when next 
you require school clothes, call in at 
Johnnies' College Wear Department 
and let their assistants give you the 
benefit of their wide experience. 

• COATS and HA TS 

• TUNICS and BLOUSES 

• MONOGRAMS and TIES 

.,..\ $;,{ 

j;/·-i ·~ ,., 

l ~\ 
. : \ ' 
~· ~. \ ~,. 

100 RUNDLE STREET 
ADELAIDE 'Phone : W 0200 
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* * 
Where you Pay the Least 

LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF· SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS 

Service is always quick, ,courteous and efficient~ 

McDONNELL & EAST LTD. 

: : : ·-= -=-

McDonnell & East consistently offer best values 

in Uniforms and all requirements . of students 

attending ·the leading Catholic Schools in 

Queensland. 

ALL REQUIREMENTS ·OF THE HOME 

: 

can .he chosen in the McDonnell & East 

Emporium, from well assorted stocks of 

General Drapery, F~shion Apparel and ·Acces· 

sories, Men's and Boys' Wear, Footwear, 

Household Linens, Hardware and Furnish· 

mgs. Country residents may order through 

the mail and receive the same ·satisfaction as 

if shopping personally at the Counter. 

George Street, Brisbane 

: : : : 
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MORAN & CATO 
For QUALITY GROCERIES 

a11d HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 

M. & C. TEAS are sure to please 
ABSOLUTE PURITY -- FULL STRENGTH - FINEST QUALITY. 

Packed by ... 

MORAN & CATO LIMITED 
Branches in all Suburbs and Country Towns 

~-::==-c-":,;:::::c__=====::::_ __ ~•:~• ~~·=~· ~~~ •::~~~. ~~~~~i?jlf 

\I 111

1 
1J 'PHONE: LW 2389 ~ 
~ . 
~ E. GIBBONS .. 

·11 Church Furnisl1er and Bool(selle1'° 
1 

5 7 3 Lower Bowen Te1~race 

N e w F a r 111 :: B r i s b a n e 
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Wlll. R. SWEENEY 
Quality Butcher 

91 Shenton Rd., Swanbourne 
West Australia 
'PHONE: F 2391 

I will try to please you, because I want your patronage. 
Every endeavour will be made to give you Best QUALITY, 
VALUE and ATTENTION. 

=· ·= 

SERVICE BY PAYNE'S 
It is the privilege of Payne's Bon Marche 
to number amongst their clientele the 
Loreto Convent. The name, Payne's Bon 
Mar:che, is synonymous with constructive 
and faithful service. 

For personal apparel 
and household needs . 

• 
PAYNE'S BON MARCHE PTY. LTD. 

134-44 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE. 
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• 

The woodpecker keeps peckinq away usinq his head to dic;r 
food and to hollow out a wooden nest. But always when he's 
finished he has somethinq to show for his work. 
Many people. on the other hand. work their heads off. spend 
their money as fast as they make it and then at the end of 
each year are just as poor as when they started. All their 
work has seeminqly qone for nothinq. 
Use YOUR head to qood advantaqe. Save at least somethinq 
of every pound you earn and then keep your money safe 
in the 

SEE THAT YOUR GROCER SELLS YOU-

Bulldog Waxed Lunchwraps 
THE BEST FOR KEEPING LUNCHES FRESH. 

Manufactured by 

SPICERS (Aust.) Ltd . 
(Incorporated in Great Britain) 

38 Roe Street, Perth 

J,E~~~-~=·~~~<E·~~~-~~~H~O~N~E~:~:§A~2~6~42~·~=·~~~:§. ~~~·~=~~~ 
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I. 

BUR LEYS 

For. • • 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

Burley Industries Limited 
BRISBANE 

[ATHDLIC CHURCH~ SCHOOL attJ HOMf: 
All the eq11ip111enl needed • , . book1, 1tationery, devotional objects, 
slol11e1, brasswora, picl11re1, cr11cifixa1, medals, sanctvary raqui1ites 
, • , can be supplied promptly ond economically. There are spacial 
book departments for genaral literature. Write for catalogues. 

543 GEORGE ST., 
SYDNEY 

370 QUEEN ST., 
BRISBANE 

68 GA WLER PLACE, 
ADELAIDE 

IN THE MYER EMPORIUM, 
MELBOURNE 
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YOU CHOOSE FROM THE WIDEST RANGE OF ... 

G-ROCERIES 
IN QUEENSLAND 

WHEN YOU SHOP AT .. ·. 

B_t\RRY & R.OBERTS 
Barrys carry an immense range of the finest foods that Australia produces, as 
well as a wide choice of Imported Foods and Delicacies from Overseas~ priced 
.down to the Keenest Levels. See them now at ... 

BARRY & ROBERTS QUEEN ST.~ BRISBANE 

or 

AT ANY OF THEIR 13 BRANCHES. 

Wholly set up and printed at 

St. Vincent's Boys' Home. 

Westmead, N.s.w. 
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